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the government to avoid publishing any
thing reflecting on Russia.

Racialist* Arrested.
Paris, Aug. 31.— M. Vrehard, the so

cialist, with five of his companions, have 
been arrested at Amiens for inciting work
men to strike.

News.tan. *m has cha„( 
•dvice o[ Hi[. 31.-At thefed Upon, ........ _.

: (Fran Our Own CorrespOndenU res ;
Westminstbr, Aug. 31. -^Another ship 

is expected in a lew days to load lumber 
at the Royal City mAh _ J

Westminster will soon be connected 
with Brownsville by telephone. The tele
phone company is procuring the cable, 
which will be laid shortly.

McCurrie & Bonson got the contract 
for pile driving in connection with the 
Mataqui dyke.

The whole of the Southern railway 
right of way contract has been sub-let by 
Mr. Leamy. Over 300 men are at work; 
and the contract will be finished in six 
weeks.

Last night a seven-year-old son of Adam 
Jackson, while playing in a tree, fell to 
the ground and broke his atm.

Wm. Smith, deputy minister of marine, 
arrived in the city this afternoon, and by 
appointment had a meeting with the 
council of the board of trade, Mr. D. 
Chisholm, M. P., Mayor Dickinson and 
other prominent citizens, re river improve
ments and other important matters. It is 
thought the meeting will result in much 
good. Mr. Smith goes to Victoria on 
IfotiBiy.

Sir John Lester Kay, hart,, is in. the 
city.

Prof. Saunders, superintendent experi
mental farms, arrived from Ottawa to-day.

While Georgia Herring, Son of Aider- 
man Herring, and his brother, were split
ting kindling last night, a badly directed 
stroke of the axe severed the little finger 
from Georgie’s hand. The wound was 
dressed and he is getting on nicely.

The Messrs. Dobell, great lumbermen 
of Quebec, are in the city looking up the 
lumber industry.

Brown Bros., the popular proprietors 
of the St. Alice Hotel at Harrison Hot 
Springs, have taken the Queen’s hotel in 
this city, and will shortly open it on a 
strictly first-class plan.

A prominent real estate man 
morning that property, had gone up one 
hundred per cent, during thi» sewrfber-, 
and that it-would go still higher during 
the coming month.

The Caledonia and St. Andrew’s society 
of this city will hold their annual celebra
tion on Oct, 4th. Invitations willbe sent 
to sister societies at Victoria, Nanaimo, 
Seattle, Puget Sound, Kamloops and Van
couver.
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ed with great enthusiasm by the 

immense crowds which gathered to wit
ness the manoeuvres.

ft*. SerteaUan Arrives.
MovillK, Sept. 1.—The British steamer

•3jgj with the wish of 
d, the board of governors of Kii

" ' ' ■" ' of amalgams - f|^
toe r;; _ ' VMr.i i i of grain and 10,000 bushelsEasts* ^ „ u.seven houra hauling water with team., every Evening, except Thursday, and 

subdued the flames, saving the village Wouid be plLsed to meet members, 
from being wiped out of existence. friends, and any young man who may

fan and 'teen
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fisheries. He declared free trade to be Humb-bell drill” one of the principal tod adopt entirely the liberal polioy hia no means exduaively an Irish question. Bvtrataa awaes.
impracticable and deplored the demo- ftiaturea P hther intended to pursue. The venous Canon MaoeoU advocates home rale, not Bmmnr, Sept. l.-The evictions on

issus mmm mm3 wmm mfmhowever, to have voted on that pound. aVlCerf members as itwiU be an important Xon Molt^e ls“ event of precaution, j miachiefs cf England’s centralized system lug, the roof of which was banked with 
Having signed, he stultified himseK by lg- , of personal, political, and .military m- of government.’ “We need,” he says, clay, stones and slate. The trees had
noting it; Gen. Butler favored a policy Xwogentl men, one a member of the terest, affecting as it does “an organic change in our' parliamentary been sunken m the ground parallel with
of genuine retaliation. If Canada denies a8SOCiafcjont the other not, oame into the the affairs or Europe system of some form of decent reaHestion Jhe walls which were made much stronger
Mstt2£,ktt‘8Sfsy! riMtiatsSknse - sstttagis trar-tas? rsiÆ'ïssiKrg
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Let the President enforce what power he ^ ^ membership We wish more of now remains at work. The peculiar na- huboruikatk ibglslativs booms ,etu compelled frequently to retire,
has before asking new legislation 3e will mWs anD?eciated tt? value of ture o£ the P^t ot the ctuef of “»ff « laotsLArtve BOOMS Than the ^^mbiee were ordered upon
then show statesmanship, not mere poli- r^chiniTy^uDg men when they finit reach of the secrete of Prussian suecese, and the superintended and controlled ta’ au ;un- the roof of the house but many 
tics. The General was generously ap- h gy 8 / ’ change m its occupancy after a tenure of penal petitement which would then be set 0f them were hurled down in the ditch by
plauded. We want ss manv delegates as possible more than thirty years, surely indicated a free to deal with imperial as distinct from the defenders, who captured a number of

to attend the Conventiou at Seattle W. change of policy. Count Walderaee, sue- l"«»l business. Incidentally, Canon Mac- the kerding parties rifles and an officer's
T on Sentamber 20th and 23d ’ All «essor of Count Von Moltke, is supposed coll makes more than one statement gwonj_ The police made repeated at-

Washinoton, Aug. 31.—A letter has members oftte Young Mens’ Christian ^ btV «P^î?y "in ethsTpo°rti”n of f*“pt^»nd fi"^y 6ght °fan
been received at the general land office Association, ladies’ committees, pastors, *? the w“ Kzpress.on. ^e M^Oy in thM Miteon oi n« amcie hour snd a half succeeded m capturing
at Nebraska, making enquiiy whether superintendents, end teachers in Sunday- “I tavfit on^Mr^Sfattt^w7intt- »e house and eviobng themmatea The
Chinamen who have been in this country kjWIs, and, in fact, all interested fn ^ n^. AU “^y thJ.^op?! tte notify of h^nm TOeTte^
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statotes Chinamen cannot become citizens One of the great needs of the associa- «* J* £uby ‘the eîoqn^?^ ^ tamed *Sîe” ™?rd fCUt8,° . , ,
and therefore entry in question cannot be t.on is young men who are willing to take |8g?, when^robti^betweenPru^snd mmd arma Three other families were evicted
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hig the previous records by 5 seconds. I^poleon III. seemed th^ inevitable.

the front and Tie In to carry it on. Moltke’s advice was rejected in favor of By the giving twsy of a joist upon
There will bePa series of four gospel the more peaceful counsels of the then which they were standing Geo. Baker, of 

matings far men at the rooms on Satur- crowP P™0® Frederick, just as at pre- Windermere, and four others fell to the 
Z eG, ^n^ept. 8. They sent, in allprobabihty, the young Empe- gro„„d a dirtanteoftlurtyfeet Baker 
wiÜ be eonduotedfor aM by young men, ror KlU ourb hia own- was fatally injured, dymgshortly after
and special endeavor will be made to make ' soldierly impetuosity ot^ier ^our escaPe® wlfc^ 8Pram^ an®r'
them attractive. There will be special in deference to instructions left him by brS^' „ thunderstorm in IneersoU dis- 
music. The time will be from 8 p.m. to hu (ather, The German Emperor's f ?™ j l?^Gi?g^teDhln
9, one hour, share, and fdl voung men apeech on the occasion of the unveiling 1HWm SheltorTv^S stnXbv
sre çordudly invited The following are Qf the statue of Prince Frederick Charles rf
tlm lesdera and tte t^rns. has been construed as fostering a warlike W eropa.
lilfat. General Secretary. ' policy, but it was withoid doubt made m Benj. Weaver's ham, a milefrom Bidge-

Serpent Trouble. Nmn. 21, 4- the interest of peace. The slightest ap- ^ atruck b lining and burned.
Sep™&ï“A Wealthy Young Man's Exper- pearanoeof vaoilation or indecision on the Lo^ |1400 unte.„TocL 
i^ lfarkmiT^. O-Wricks. part of Germany concerning Alsace-Lor- p,;Ui Gaylow waa kiUed by the cars
W^l Hamp^n^ ^ ' ™ne W°U4d <3ul?kten, the reve^6fal &t Cedar m£. He was knocked oflf his
|Ü ttu^mra^dhi. b<4,.
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gave his support to the measure. They 
prefer to go on as tliey have been doing, 
soliciting subscriptions from the church 
people to sustain a college which would 
have been flourishing and self-supporting 
today had it not been for ite bigotedness 
fifty years ago. This year it had only 
two graduates and two matriculants, snd 
the total number of its under graduates 
is only about twenty. So you see ite 
prospects ale not strikingly brilliant.
The action of the governors of King’s is 
generally condemned by the majority of 
church people outside of Windsor. Apro
pos of the amslgamation, 1 see that 'the 
wife of Alexander Morrison, ship owner, 
of Stornaway, Scotland, has left a bequest 
of $10,000 to Dalhousie. This, together 
with the princely gifts of George Munro,
Sir William Young, and Mr. McLeod, 
also the late Dr. Avery, places Dalhousie 
far ahead of all competitors.

THE MEANEST WOMAN IN THE WORLD 
has made her appearance in this city.
She is a woman from Pictou, named Mrs. 
Harris. The otter day in walking up 
Spring Garden Road she dropped her 
purse, containing $70. A little boy flaw 
it and running after her gave it to her. " 
She opened it, took ont a five cent piece 
and told him to go to a neighboring store 
and get it changed. He did so and gave 
her the change. She gave him out of the 
change two cent» aa a reward for his hon
esty It is said that honesty is its own 
reward, and when one meets women like 
this the proverb seems to be true.

■ Ye World's Fayre in aid of the Victoria 
school of art and design was opened here 
on the 20th by mayor (TMiiffirif 
Exhibition BtfiMing has been 
represent the stltottCDf IxiHdon' 36 
ago. The artistic liste displayed in the 
adornment of the building is simply im
mense. Everything within has an antique 
look. Thé town criers with their ancient 
dress and yells of “oyez! oyez!” the 
ruffled, flounced and farthingaled dresses 
of the women, the flowing perukes of the 
men, the old-fashioned si 
doors of the booths and atai 
us of the descriptions of early writers.
All last night and to-day the building has 
been thronged- by thousands of visitors. . 
It is estimated that no less than 4,000 
were present st the opening. Ye Fayre 
will continue through this week.
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imited Alexandria, Aug. 31.—The August" 
report of the Alexandria, communication 
association shows that the Condition of the 
crops is exceptionally good. Very little 
damage lias been done by storms or fog.

The Discovery el America.
I London, Aug. 31.—The Cologne Ga
zette gives details of the international con
gress with reference to. the discovery of 
America, to be held at: Berlin from the 
2nd to the 5th of October, inclusive. The 
attendance of 200 delegates is already cer
tain and a large number of otters are 
expected, including many Spaniards and 
Italians. The first day’s proceedings will 
be devoted to thé history of the discovery, 
of America and to anti-Columbus; the 
second day’s discussion will relate to the 
archeology of America; the third to ite 
urthropology and ethnography, and the 
fourth to its language and paleography.

;:.s

was too tame.
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CUisans CuSM Naturalise.
4 ftelrs Ie ' Abyssinia.

London, Aug. 31."—Monsignor Anton- 
elli, who has resided for many years aa 
chief of the papal mission at the court of 
the King of Shos, comprising three of the 
most southerly states of Abyssinia, has 
returned to Rome. In an interview with 
a correspondent at the Italian capital the 
prelate gave an account of the condition 
of affairs in Abyssinia, showing that that 
country is Impoverished and famine 
stricken to an extent almost incredible. 
He strongly urges upon the Italian gov
ernment the desirability of taking advan
tage of the demoralization of Abyssinia, 
by sending thither a was* and formidable 
expedition, and point* out innumerable 
wsys in which prompt action in this re
spect would not be only profitable to Italy 
but extremely humane and otherwise ben
eficial to civilization in ite ultimate re
sults. The government, it is well known, 
is anxious to pursue the course advised by 
Mgr. AntoneUi, but is restrained by pub
lic opinion from a too precipitate occupa
tion of King John’s dominions, and it is 
not unlikely official hesitancy may yet 
prove more disastrous to the consumma
tion of Italy’s schemes than' French oppo-
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Biscuit and Orac
i. Sept. 1.—The Field 
ker Co., Artfour Field 

president, assigned this afternoon. Lia
bilities $100,Ow). The assets are 
at $160,000. Nearly ISO men are 
out of work. Cause of the failure was 
pressure for money.

:

ONTARIO.
placed

thrown• Deep water CeaveaUea.
Denver, Col., Aug. 31.—In the deep 

water convention the motion adopted yes
terday to hold the next annual convention 
at Topeka, Kaa., was reconsidered and 
the matter left with the committee on 
permanent organization.

A Heeded City.

over the 
all remind

■Eeaslawabter.CAPITAL NOTES. San Francisco, Sept. 1.—The jury in 
the case of Christian Wagner, the old man 
who shot and killed a boy named Tommy 
Betties for annoying him, rendered a ver
dict this afternoon of manslaughter, after 
being out twenty-four hours. He will be 
sentenced on Friday.

LE.
Mexandria, . I). W. Higgins WUl Invite Lord Stanley 

to Open the Provincial Exhibition
Hot Springs, Ark., Aug. 31.—Thai 

_ city was visited by a most disastrous
be Held In Victoria: Next Oetober-Dr. I storm last night, which struck the valley 
Milae and M. H. Cowan Visiting the Cspl- About midnight and continued until after 
tal-Ieelandle Immigration—The “Globe” I jq o’clock. The principal thoroughfares 
Approves of the Government’s Action on j wMe soon converted into running rivers, 
the Fisheries Question. j and houses, walks, crossings and every

thing movable were swept away. A negro 
(From Our Own ÇorresnondenU I mM1 °" Magnolia street lost his wife and
1 , q. q. T,v„ two chddreu when his residence was

Ottawa, Aug. 8 , ' swept away. A negro woman is missing,
dnnald, Hon. Mr. Foster, and Sir Chas. w^ite named Charlotte HarrisonTuppw speak at a Conseivative picnic on rethh“r del|t^ by drowning when the

Thursday. waters swept her house away. The body
The ‘heJay is the ffloto , Qf &n unkJwo ^ waa found this after-

approval of tte sotionof the government noon the oit The .treets are
mi the fisheries question. The Ottawa ith debria The floors in the office
Free Pro» yio ently attacks the Globe, and ^ Arlington hotel and three stores 
says it has to trosspaas em tte government Centraf avenue were inundated to a
preserves as a piece of retaliation for the « <)f four feet The loaa j, estimated 
Mail » encroachment on its reform ‘i*’" | at $100 000

occurred last Thursday off Sable Island, 
when two Danish ships, the Geiser and 
the Thingvalla collided in a dense fog. 
The Geiser sank in ten minutes carrying 
down 120 souls with her. The Thingvalla 
arrived in the harbor last Friday with the 
survivors of tte ill-fated ship. She has a 
large hole—as large as a small house— 
stove in her bow. The awful force of 
the collision may be slightly imagined 
when in looking at the Thi 
sees the large iron {dates turn 
and broken. Her wa 
mente kept her afloat, 
wharf at which she is docked was literally 
crowded with people who came to see the 
awful hole made in her. Her oargo will 
be landed here and transhipped to New 
York. The Thingvalla willbe put into 
the drydock here for repairs, which it is 
calculated it will take two months to fin
ish. Both ships were insured in German 
companies.

Billes SeSering Under CenUneneenl.
London, Aug. 31.—English visitors to 

the Dundalk gaol report that Mr. Dillon
ii growing weaker daily.

ciedNtese le take ap ike Maadevllle A Weir.
London, Aug. 31.—Gladstone, it is 

creditably stated, intends to deal with tte 
matter of ÿlandeviBe’s -treatment and 
death in a speech in parliament.

Beeewed Treeble In Ike Sendee.
London, Aug. 31.—It is learned that 

there are signs of renewed trouble in the
Soudan.

iALVES,
Republican Parade.

San Francisco, Sept. 1.—All the wool 
firms of this city, numbering thirty-five, 
with tte exception of two, have signified 
their willingness to take part in the re
publican parade on the 22nd.

Plead Net eulMy.
San Francisco, Sept. 1.—Mrs. Bage- 

now and Dr. Dodel pleaded not gouty 
to-day of the murder of Annie Dorreis, 
the sixteen-year-old girl who died in Mrs. 
Hageuowt hospital from malpractice.

Lotted Sires, and 
pca-re fully select- 
port uml y for any 
their stock. For

PERSONAL.
Among the visitors at the rooms have 

been:
Mr. F. J. Culver, ex-secretary at Pas

adena, Cal. • Mr. Culver maintains all of 
his active interest in association work and 
resigned only on account of ill-health, 

spoke encouragingly of the work in 
them California,

Rev. J. Hairawa, ex-president of tte 
Tokio, Japan, association. The Rev. 
gentleman expressed himself as -much 
pleased With association work in this 
country, and spoke of tte good work be
ing done in Japan among the young men.

Mr. Howard Doaue, chairman of tte 
finance committee of the Cincinnati, Ohio, 
association.

Mr. G. M. Rond, member of the board 
of the Hartford, Conn., association.

Anyone possessing any information 
concerning Mr. 8. R. Samuels will confer 
a favor by notifying the general secretary.

ADAMS,
Farm,
Alexandria.

store at St.
........  „ name of Harris has

cleared out, leaving numerous creditors,
..................... in Montreal The

tap to $8,000.
Joseph Archambault, contractor, is 

^mh^Med^d^tî^qm^ | m™j»g The body was found in Lachine 
as conspicuously as has Boulanger, 
when he made his descent on Boul 

mpanied by his tanje eagle, it 
quite as ridiculous. It is possible, tnere- 
fore, that Boulanger may be one day in a

one 
twisted 

tor-tight compart- 
Pickford & Black’s | JHe

SouELLINGTON,
Gin Belkses la Ratify ike Treaty.

London, Aug. 31.—China has refused 
to ratify the treaty with the United States 
mtricting the admission of Chinese sub- 
J«ta into the latter country.

French Naval Bvalntibas.
Toulon, Aug.. 31.—Premier Floquet 

md Admiral Krantz, minister of marine, 
•ere present to-day at the naval evolu
tions. During luncheon at Hyerea, M. 
Krantz said the manoeuvres as an experi
ment in mobilization were a success. 
Trance didn’t desire war, but had no nééâ 
to shrink from an attack. M. Floquet 
•Poke in a similar strain and added that 
Prance had no reason to dread internal 
toea, and it was not necessary to adopt 
exceptional measures to deal therewith.

Fplnee

Mrs. Langtry galls for Europe.
and I canal. New York, Sept. 1.—Mrs. Langtry,

iouloone The steamer Bratzbong. which went accompanied by two maids, sailed to-day 
ashore at Ste. Félicité on Sunday, began for Europe by tte Etruria. She stated 
to break up on Tuesday. The captain to a reporter that her trip was-purely for 
and two lady passengers left the vessel on health, and she will only be absent a short

know that they have nothing to hope for I UP tlraorew tried to reach land in two

imperia?neighbonf *nexPer‘enoe their of Zimperial neighbors. I seventeen were drowned. Twelve bodies
I have been recovered.

,pt. J. Harvey, of St. John's Island, 
of Orleans, was found drowned at Que-

ada propagate so 
and Ornamental - 
and fea Rosea, 
be furnished at maun . ■■■

Two hundred and fifty more Icelanders^ 
have arrived, making over one thousand 
this year.

The Dominion Medical Association 
meets here on the 13th. i,

Té morrow’s cabinet meeting is can
celled.

quite as ridicuNew Railroad Law.
Des Moines, la., Aug. 31.—The most 

important proceedings yet begun under 
the general provisions of the new railroad 

were commenced yesterday by forty- 
four business men of Davenport against 

r> w m P P n. Mite. Ithe 1100,5 Mand and st- Paul ro*1*- Thei ^ n -ÎTsm' «“ito are commenced before the state rail-
fefâh ofhoer, an^M' road commissioners, under section 18 of
H. Cowan, of Cowan, Shaw & Co., were h general railroad law, which ■ provides 
met in the oomdnra of the Russell House ^ « complaint of an? firm, person, or 
to-nigbt. Mr. Higgins is here to nmte Llaaa o{ peLns, that rates charged by 
the Governor-General to onon . the pro- ^ are too high, tte oommission-
viucial fair in Victoria next October. | erg ahalf ,,Je aU a hearing and

fix a rate to be thereafter charged.

ted.
1V

ANOTHER GREAT VICTORY
tsalker Victim of the Colllslen.

San Francisco, Sept. 1.—The body of 
J. C. Hampton, of Virginia, Nev., who 
was one of tte victims of last week’s bay 
disaster, was recovered this morning.

has been won in this province. Colches
ter has returned Sir Adams Archibald by 
a majority of 600.. In the bye-elections 
Shelburne has been won by a majority of 
8, Cumberland by;760, Colchester by 600, 
Pictou by acclamation. Unrestricted re
ciprocity—the Grit fad—does not seem to 
take well. Does it I The Tory papers 
can hardly restrain their exuberant spirite 
over these great victories.

Sir John A. Macdonald—the groat chief 
—Mid Lady Macdonald are hero at pres
ent. They occupied m 
at the opening of Ye World’s Fayre. A 
picnic in their honor will be given them 
at the Prince’s Lodge, a pretty, quiet, 
rustic spot between this city and Bedford. 
Let us all unite in honoring tte Grand 
Old Man and his worthy consort.

Halifax, N.S., Aug. 22.

VICTORIA, B.C.

iTTTT'.
THE SOCIALIST VICTORY

in Berlin in the election of- Herr Liebn- 
resht by a large majority, and tte largely .
increased Socialist vote over the returns ™. ___ , ... ■ .tt I .tr^f^ftor“ear St. H^ri with hi.

verWhelming defeat pf the three govern- ^d^*eU' DeCe“Bd b8k>n8®d to St- Twealy-Hve Iran, m Pri*on.

watt's
slkU”ss3^“is“,TÏd;

nubliehed aims at nmvidina for young men, sons of proqiinent citizens of sentenced this moruing to twenty-five sevmeWye^ofdl^t ^e torero one night years in the .fate’s

disabled by illness pensions of from $30 faccDÜjr- They cla.m ttAt they were re- ,
to $6,260 per annum. The mo!ey tu™™8 5"etly,^'m Cbeleea’ ^
is to be raised by contributions WM tnPPed “d the *“«hed. The 
equally divided betwien tte state, y?™i“en "“S *
the master and tte workman! d“t",^nee' Hon. R W. Scott, who«
The administration of fondai. to ^ un. guests they were, is to defend them. _ 
dertaken by the guild, of employers, Another Comervative raucus was held 
which were established by tte I.muranro ?fc St" Lew”noe h*U 0,1 mo”«8

rua sags

for thirty years, m each of which the dqily 1̂ tC well t„nwn Monterai 
quota has been paid on 300 days’ wages. J*mea hnown M<mteeai

^vetl“|rdsWÆ amonul jSS ^

received by tte men. No peraou entitled 9*6“T consider Guest s body good aecur- 
to a pension under tUa hill can, after the | ltY- 
the passing of the measure,-receive assist
ance under

•e a
% >- ” BUILDINGS.

Value of association’s buildings in 
1 North America, $6,609,266.

The Vancouver association is the only 
’ one in British Columbia that owns a build- ” 

ing.
The association at Spokane Fdls, W.

T., are planning to raise $20,000 for a 
building, and have part of the money al
ready hedged.

In Seattle, W. T., they are going to 
_ . _ „ , . erect a $30,000 building upon the lot for
Noa-laterlereace I. Amerlraa FeHtim. wbioh theyoung men ju»t paid $12.000.

,r, Lincon, Neb., Aug. 31.—The follow- Since last spring the following cities 
is ing dispatch inforcing the doctrine of non- have dedicated new buildings at the fol- 

charged is from two-to fourteen years im- interference in American politics war sent lowing costs: Toronto, $80,000; Detroit, 
^^^nSssS rissM. prisonment, from the headquarters of tte Irish Na- $126,000; ^Albany, $100,000; Indianapolis,
r, . . q. . Word has been received from Rome to tional League to-day: “ Lincoln, Neb., $100,000; Worcester, $140,000; St. Jo-
A'MHJN, Aiig. 81.—AproMs ®*g“" the effect that the prayer of the priests of Ang. 31. To Daniel Linahen, President seph, $126,000; New York, railroad,

lÎ!„10“ Toronto diocese to be granted the privil- of the Central Branch, I. N. L. A., St. $100,000; York ville Branch, $30,000.
•u », Sn°ky’- ége of fiUing clerical vacanciee occurring Louis, M« . Understanding ’ from St ’
Lurk. I"1? “‘P60®1 referoooétotte differ^ ;n their dioceses from among themselves Louis papers that » demonstration will 
i.u , bet.w®fn *5djTeeL‘ -11 will be answered in the affirmative. take place on Sunday under tte auspices
w . an >ut>mate fnend of the Italian While on the way back from Indiana to of the -Central Branch, at which American 
r ‘,lcr "let Signor Cmpi at the Milan arrange a settlement, Jeremiedi Nickerson, politics will be discussed by republican
„ »‘»tion on hia return to Italy, and who ^ ^ in the gmCery business at and democratic speakers, President Fite-

e.co“™® Pf * conversation he jocosely garnja and Jeft the town over a month gerald directs me to inform you that such 
F,,"1 ’ «“y .«ay y°u •,*“t war with ;n financial difficulty, was run over by a departure from the non-political course

“• To this remark Signor Cnspi 7train and kiUed at Upeer, Mich. of the Irish national league,if carried out,
t;,L to have replied immediately and Thos. McMangus, aged 33, was drowned will cdmpel tte executive to can eel the 
fwl ?re*t aarmth, never; I am not a ;n y,e at Hamilton. charter of tte central branch. (Signed)

The credit balance in post office sav- John P. Suttef, secretary, X.N.J+A.”
^s bank on July 31st was over $21,600,-1 —---------- »---------;—

The Smallpox at Sea Franc mi, 1
San Francisco, Sept. 1.—Two new 

cases of smallpox developed to-day, mak
ing thirteen for the Week.

i
-,ACl

it .LATE OAKADUN NEWS.
Rail Eeslave Adolph.

BtRLM, Aug. 31.—The last bom son 
William was baptized to-day, 

Gustave Adolph.

mmThe rrraldcal Rctnrn*. oe theONTARIO. i i’S-'fiiSWy
Cox, the Central Bank wrecker, has 1 Washington, Ang. 81.—The President 

arrived st Toronto in charge of Detective and Col. Lament returned to Waihmg- 
McGrath, from Niagara. He met with a ton.

The crowd cried ------

* (at les»! SO per*)
iror

iElevated la Ike Peerage- very hostile reception, 
oat “to Kingston with him,” “mob tte 
thief,” “duck him,” etc. The punish
ment for the offence with which Cox

•jsBim
. Htoheet Award» «

London, Aug. 31.—Sir Savillo Lumley, 
formerly British Ambassador to Rome, 
has been elevated to the peerage.

r
l :F. W. H.âmm Denver, Sept. I.—Special pension ex

aminer Whitehead, just arrived in this 
city, reports that when be left Luuder, 
Wyoming, last Wednesday there waa oon- 
siderablr excitement among the settlers 
on aeount of an expected outbreak among 
the Shoahones, Sioux and Arapahoe In
diana at Washakit on the Shoshone reser
vation. The hostility of the Indians is 
attributed to their apprehension that the 
government ip tends to remove 
Indian territory forcibly, if they 
consent to tte terms of the present nego
tiations. Militaty assistance baa been 
asked for by Agent Jones and a garrison 
for Washakit, and the citizens are making 
active preparations to assist attacks.

—-
LATE CANADIAN NEWS.

ONTARIO.
« D, Willins’ grocery and hardware store, 

at Wallace town, was burned; loss $20,000, 
covered by insurance.

A young domestic servant in Toronto, 
having fallen heir to a title to valuable 
estate in England, a young man who- 
knew this before she did, asked her to 
marry him, but soon she found out the 
true state of affairs and she jilted him and 
left for England to claim the estates, 
after paying the rejected lover a large 
sum of consolation money.

A jail deputy from Chatham lost off the 
train to Kingston a convict whom be was 
escorting to the penitentiary. The guard

shackled, is a mystery.

o)
MONGOLIAN EXTRAVAGANCE.

*u -
A Chinaman Sides to Chicago la a Pullman 

Drawing-Boom. them to 
do not' ¥:mm :

San Francisco, Aug. 23. —The first 
Chinatown resident that ever bought a 
Pullman drawing-room ticket in this city 
was Wong tihee. He purchased hie ticket 

• " Milwaukee & St Paul
hiking for a first-class 

re to Chicago, for which 
is $100. Then he asked 
ear section. The ticket

ii»

in tteefficacy in X .*'■ ------mv office The»
Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 1.—Eleven 

new cases of yellow fever up to one 
o’clock, and one death, is what Dr. Neal 
Mitchell reports. This is a big figure for

Fever
CANADIAN NEWS. roundel ,1

THE TROUBLE AT B08LYN. the r I
2!«ïSur. t-syss
with the otter paseengers it would be all 
right, so he was assigned a drawing-room, 
which he will occupy all alone. paying $68 
for occupying the luxurious apartment 
during tte trip to Chicago. He left, this 
morning on tte overland flyer. Wong 

sn here are aghast at this

——;--------- X,

QUEBEC. -, 1 ------
Aa Rtestete fora. A mill hand, Thos. Russell, was in-1B •» Practically Settled and the Miners Will

Kisoston, Aug. 31.—Kingston was stantly killed in Eddy’s mill, Hull, being Goto Work.
' «‘ted by an electric storm of great sever- struck by a slab which flew from tte saw. .
“y this morning. Rain came down in On the occasion of his recent visit to Ellbnsbuboh, Ang. 29.—The trouble 
'“n-ents, lightning flashed most brilliantly Lake St. John, the Governor-General at tte Roslyn mines has been practically 
111 many houses. The lightning bounded was presented by Mr. Cummins, agent of settled. The criminal suite against tte 
”!t the telephone tines to the consterna- the Hudson’s Bay Company, on behalf of negro miners and their guards at 
“on of the inmates, but speedily tele- the company, with a couple of magnificent have been dismissed, the railroad <
Phene and telegraph communication was bear skins and a splendid birch bark paying all costs and the men were rol 
c“‘ and the danser pest. canoe. The Indians of Point Bleu pres- from arrest. The company settled

7 ented tte Governor with an address of 1 case with Mr. Ross, who claimed tte
u' teteh cricketer* Aaal» VIterate». hearty felicitation in their own language, land, to his entire satisfaction.

‘ÏRÆ ytjrss; a^^rgi^K3=
teiumed till this afternoon. The Irish- home' feet and killed. IH. Mitchell and others are at Ro

MEW BRUNSWICK.
THE ORDINARY POOR LAW. I . I^‘g, *

the Lun, Mitchell reports. This is a big figure 
» early in the day, and it ratter «area
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